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The Book of Me
My Life, My Style, My Dreams
Ellen Bailey (Illustrated By Chellie Carroll)

Keynote
The Book of Me is a beautiful, interactive journal, perfect for children to fill in
and complete to create a lasting record of exactly who they are. A follow up to
the bestselling All About Me.

Description
A follow up to the bestselling ALL ABOUT ME.

The Book of Me is a beautiful, interactive journal, perfect for children to fill in
and complete to create a lasting record of exactly who they are. 

From how to have the best ever sleepover to fill-in dream journals, and lists of life
ambitions to designing your own beauty product range, this book will document every last
detail. 

There are also gorgeous, bespoke illustrations throughout to be coloured in.

This book will make a beautiful gift for friends or family to treasure forever.

Sales Points
Perfect for children to fill in and complete to create a lasting record of exactly who they
are, what they love and their aspirations
From how to have the best ever sleepover to fill-in dream journals, and lists of life
ambitions to designing your own beauty product range, this book will document every
last detail
Featuring gorgeous, bespoke illustrations throughout to be coloured in
This book will make a beautiful gift for friends or family to treasure forever

Reviews
'Praise for All About Me: 

A great way to record everything that's special in your life!' - Jacqueline Wilson
Magazine
'Praise for All About Me:

A lovely way for girls to create a memory book... attractively laid out and so much
more fun than a diary' - Parents in Touch

Author Biography
Ellen Bailey (Author) 
Ellen grew up in Cambridge and spent her childhood making up games, putting on plays,
and writing a magazine for all the children living in her street. After studying English
Literature she worked as a children's book editor for a few years before moving into the
charity sector. She lives with her husband and baby daughter, and is the author of a
variety of bestselling activity books and annuals, including All About Me.
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